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LIGHT is published sporadically Ly Leslie
A. Croutch, Box 121, Parry Sound, Ontario,
Canada, for issuance through the Fantasy
Amateur Press Association and to a few
.cn-members to whom copies are mailed free
of charge* This is a strictly non-profit
publication and no payment for material
used can be made beyond a free copy in
which said material is published.
THIS IS THE STH. OF A SERIES OF BOOK PE'
VIEWS. THE LAST ONE WAS PUBLISHED IN
LIGHT FLASHES
JANUARY 1949. THIS REVIEW ON ’’THE HOUSE
OF LOST IDENTITY” IS MR. IAMB’S LATEST.
WE HOPE IT WILL NOT EE HIS LAST.
or— our excuse for an editorial column.
It appears I am slated to go through life
’’The House of Lost Identity”— Donald
raising someone or other’s ire in one way
Corley. London, George G. Harrap & Co.
or another. After reading stories and
325 pages. Copyright 1’927 by R. M.
articles on accident prones, I am start
McBride
& Co.
ing to wonder if there-is such a thing
as being destined to always be in fcot
Synopsis— ELeven short tales with an
water in some way or other. With me,
it seems to be either I have charged some introduction by James Branch Cabell;
body too much for a repair job— or else
illustrated by the author; tales of magic
the job didn’t last enough years— or
told in the stsyle of Cabell, Frank
I have printed something in those pages
Owen
and Lord IXmsany.
that somebody doesn’t like so I am a heel,
a low crude character, or ono of the
devil’s minions in disguise!
Review—

Of course, I am really lucky for all my
bot water comos in cupsful and pints,
whoreas it might have oomo in buokotsful
or in thousand-gallon tanksi So far I
havon’t boon sued; or hung: or imprisonod;
but pationco, I am sure that if I manage
to live long enough I may bo able to
achieve ovon thoso things!
X
This paon of disgust comos frem an assort
ment of ’’browned-offodnoss” which comos
upon me evory now and then. The phase al
ways passes and•so this ono will blow
over. But whilo it is with mo I am going
to ttonjoy" myself by being as acidly sar
castic and cynical as it is within my pow
er to be. So you’ll pardon mo, I hopo,
while I blow off steam for a few hundred
'oso-typod lines, won’t you?
(seo page 6)

"The House of Lost Identity”— An in
trovert finds his metier after sessions
of card playing, drinking and lectures
from his ghost ancestor., who had been
a buccaneer. After a loss at Piquet,
a jug of Muscadine opens his mouth and
reloases his inhibitions. The gho&t
taunts him into being a man. He strides
away in a virile manner. The ghost, who
had inhabited a model clipper ship,
vanishes and the model breaks.
"Tho Price of Reflection”— An Asiatic
Russian monk gives a Kirkhiz chief a
pocket mirroe in exchange for hospitality
Tho chief offers him two camels for it.
Tho camels are refused. However, the
(sec pago 3)

•LIGHT PAGE TWO-
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3. VJIL ME R MIDGE L E Y .cZc^z^xa/xla-

This is th© fifth in a series of seventeen, .articles on the wonders of nature. Thd®
irst four articles have yet to be written?)
Blood is a curious reddish substahce cornea the revolution, and the reds will
which most people (alive) have in varying take over. Wo will all then bo ruled
quantities, depending upon various factord,by Red-Blooded American Boys,
Blood is indeod a very complex sub
none of which will be mentioned here*.
It is useful as an indicator for the lo stance. For oxample, thoro is the Rh
factor, which moans that your blood is
cation of contusions on the human body;
full of Rhubidium or Rhodiiaa, or some
when a out cannot be readily traced, a
thing (one of the raro earths), and that
keen eye can always locate the telltale
crimson starin, beneath which, invariably, you shouldn’t got married to someone of
tho opposite sex, or havo children
lurks the miscreant gash.
youtsclf, etc.
In addition, this fluid provides a
/Prcsumbly it is all right to get
steady diet for many of our citizens,
or, more correctly, denizens, who seldom marriod to ono of the same sexi— Editor
ial thought ._7
appear during tho daylight hours. They
Blood goos oad very quickly, and
apparanrtly thrive on it, and all of us
all
readers
aro advised to continue to
might take a lesson from this.
breatho
as
long
as possible, as frosh
Further uses of blood aro for the
air
is
a
prerequisite
to tho preser
staining of white shirts, detection of
vation
of
blood.
Rofrigoration
is also
hangovers, telling Mr. Wasserman about
of
assistance,
but
tends
to
become
un
your love lifo, and allowing one to bask
comfortable
aftor
awhile.
The
author
in high (or low) blood pressure. In
has found that the average rofrigeretton
view of all these amaa oops, astounding
is eminently unsuited for the comfort of
facts, it behooves.us to pay more
the
human body* Tho author, be it known,
attention to this little known stuff.
has
an avorage human form, and has per
Blood consists of a heterogenous
sonally
tested all the better known makes
collection of odd-named chemicals and
of
rofrigorators.
liquid, and red and white corpuscles.
-Another preservative, and ono much
As loyal, democracy-loving comrades, we
more
likely to obtain public acceptance,
shall discuss the white corpuscles and
is
alcohol.
It is realized that much
leave the reds alone.
propaganda
and
genoral education will be
White corpuscles are all named, and
required
bofore
the people will take to
all posses the same name, namely, Luke
tho
idou
of
imbibing
alsohol or alcoholic
O’Cyte (these Irish emigrated everywhere) r
bovorages,
but
tho
effort
must be made.
The main task of Luke and his blood
Our
blood
must
bo
savod
at
all costs. It
brothers (pun intended) is to keep the
must
bo
admittod
that
this
method
en
joint clean and tidy. They take keen
tails
slight
losses
of
blood
occasionally
delight in consuming intruding microbes,
guoh as spirochetes, machetes, spirifers, as an unusual lack of control of the
faculties is observed when alcohol in
conifers, and streptoooeyx. Many of
sufficiont quantitios is imbibed, and
these are aided and abetted by the reds,
tho
occasional scratch or bump ensues*
who desire this continual guerrilla war
But
IB is folt that this is a small prioe
fare in order to keep the Whites weak
to
pay
in tho sourch for preservation of
and defenceless. One of these days,
one's blood.

The author is prepared to suggest
■se .-oral methods by which the oral ad
ministration of alcohol may be made
palatable. For oomplote instructions,
writo tho author, care of tho editor of
this publication, entlosing a fifth of
Four Bosos for packing and handling,
(that gluo tastes awful), and your rotipos
will be returned by tho first dero meah
leaving Mt. Shasta.

"The Manacles of Youth"— Chevalier
Denys Raoul de la Tour du Fee falls in
love with Isabella, Contessa del Surresti,
a married woman. He profeers her his
Finis
devotion and she sets him three deeds to
prove his love. First he has to obtain
FANTASY VIGNETTES continued fran pago 1.
Ilf I ItHttMf U!t I ItH Jlf I
the chains of her city gates, which had
been filched frcm them after a
chief leaves the two camels at a khan
war. This deed he accmplishes and the
for the monk but ho has no use for thorn.
keys are brought to her. She then orders
The chief also leaves a Kirghiz girl for
him to obtain the release of her brother?
a slave or wife* Being a monk, the
recipient of this gift has no use for her who was imprisoned in Rome. This he
also does. Then as a last request,
so he marries her off to a Kirghiz boy.
the Contessa orders that the Elixir of
When the newly wed couple departs, the
Youth be obtained. For forty long years
girl turns and smiles— and' the monek
he wanders all over the face of the
curses himself for being suoh a fool.
earth and studies alchemy and magic.
"The Daimyos’ Bowl*— Hiro-tani, a potter, Finally he disc vers the Elixir in
Athens. On the Chevalier’s return so
is afraid of death. He attempts to make
much time has elsapsed both are old, and
a perfect bowl to placate his Daimyo.
the vial of Elixir falls and breaks
After many trials ho compounds the oycB
off a cat who had drunk lacquer glazo, a
between them. The fumes cause them to
lock of his old lovo’s hair, and clay
become as youthful as when they first
ais oia love haa giVen to him. The bowl
met and the tales ends with the
astonishes his Daimyo who senses the
magic in it. He sends Hiro-tani in search inevitable ending of love and passion.
of a witch who can state whether the
"The Ghost Wedding"— Lei-suan is to be
magic is beneficient or malefic. She is
wedded
to the death tablet of her
brought before the Daimyo and tells him
Governor
’s ancestor.- • She is in love
the ingredients of the container. He
with
one
Tawakkei who is a poor man.
becomes brave and breaks it. Hiro-tani
After
the
wedding Lei-suan takes her
thereupon states that all his fears are
loved one to her heme.
is discover
gone. The witch is discovered to be his
ed that she has been married to the
long-lost love. She is still enamored
wrong tablet. To make the deed proper,
of hinf so they wed and presumbly live
she has to marry a commoner who will
happily ever after.
then
be beheaded the morning after.
••..
, ■. ’ • » . .' <
She marries her lover, naturally, and
"Figs"— Parizoor, a shopkeeper, becomes
obtains a substitute for the next
anamored of the Princess Lullume. She
morning. She is then married to the
returns his affections secretly and
neither knows tho other’s emotions. From proper death tablet. The governor
finds out her doception, and banishes
descriptions he pains a parchment book
of piotures of her— which no one was
the couple. They live happily for years,
allowed to see. Ho spends all his energy and on the death of the governor find
in this labor of love and finally is
that he has revoked thoir banishment.
A Chinese Fantasy after the style of
forced to sell the book for food. It
comes into her hands and she thinks of
Frank Owen.
him and searches for him. Her handmaiden
discovers tho painter and on what was to
"The Glass Eye of Throgmorton"— An
.■

?

....... .... — -----------LIGHT PAGE THREE-----bo her wedding morning, Lillume goes to
him. They escape frcm the oity in
panniers on a camel. The driver claims
they are young fig trees when questioned
by tho city guard. Thoir Gscapo is
accomplished and thoy aro froo to lovo.
A modern Arabian Nights* tale.
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’’Theophilus Alvor”
is, as you may
well deduce, a
I
pen-neme. I
won’t’ divulge
who wrote this,
but I win hint
that ’’Alvor” is
a present F.A.P.A
Member.. Maybe I
should run a con
test of ”guees
who’U(?)
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The giant mouth of darkness, lips
. ♦.
the blazing nipple of the peak;
with meteors for fingertips ;
i.
the black void ’strokes’ the^janmoth cheek.
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Above .the uterus of flame*..'' /
•»Ui
tie sky uhlids this searing ey.es ‘
■ T'i* .r
’ that split the neon, bathe the. ftame
Ji
that
tilts» between
’ the . steel-^lrt,
thighs
<
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The fetus rams through chasmed cloud
against night’s amniotic sa«;
unborn, itsabrazen t'oar is loud,
hurled through jjhe cervix’ fiery crack.
Lsiv adit I
so ft adl abnuc istd: od
Out of the womb of soaring earth,
out of the crucible of brain,
the. beloid shlp,i in instant birth,
9tends sky-tall on a. hurricane. ..
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Balaba*t, a spinewhat
moronic habitant,
falls kadly in. love with the horses on
■ :r; »o.,J b <«i tl
a merry-go-round. He rides on them all
Englishman in Africa has a monocle which day and spends all he possesses, ’instead
hewaers aver his glass eye • .. He works .
of .returning homev he wanders off., He
for A trader who.- daughter falls in love
works as a sialor and travels all oyer the
with him. He memoves the: glass eye and
world before returning ’
.to his home
leaves It to re pversee his native
portt. of .Halifax* After being paid off he
workers. They work very hard and tire of heads for home and passes the fair where
being supervised by the false prb. ; They he had squandered all his money years
get a :sorceror to put a spell cn it. t aL< before. He meets his children, and goes
Trudy| the Englishman’s lover, gets him
homo with them. His wife greets him as
/. to. take anti-spell precautions. She, in
though nothing out of tho ordinary had
turn, puts a spell on the soroeror and it
happened and live goes on placidly for
stops HIS spell* She conquers the
them. /
i
Englishman’s fear of the spell and he
marries her*
;
’’The. Tala that tho Ming Bell ToLd"—
Telfair, a geologist, hear aja Chinese
"The; Legend of the Little Horses”— Pierre Templo boll ring with no one present •

’’fantasy • vignettes” .

-—--------- ——---- LIGHT

In a recent letter, Sam McCoy sent me the
following clipping, saying: "Thclosed
'clipping I.find very biting, and too
damn true— probably agrees with both .
your and Lamb’s opinion. , It’s cut from
CIEN— Canadian Industrial .Engineering
News, I believe. I know the capitals,
but am not sure of the proper name;
it’s Canadian -— —; News, anyway 1
"The Book of the Debts"— Richard Castigan Latest issue (Hay 1952)."
gives a feast to celebrate the payment
Under the Column cut "Rough Cuts",’—
of his debts. His friends and debtors.,1
are astounded .by his bequests for.he5 ;
Darwin. Democracy and- Beer ;, j .. /
;
returned hheir payments in kind— money
We
live
in
a
free
country;
we
like
to
:
for money and kindness for- kindness.
think of ourselves as free. But ;■ whether
Bringing a brass box an unbidden woman ,
we like it or not., we are all being
batted around by .an old 'Darwinian ,
opens it. A blamck butterfly flutters
principle:
Preservation of self; preser
out aniaTights.on Her shoulder. She
vation of species,; Translation: we’ve
falls senseless. A year later one of the got to eat.
•
•
guests meets an entomologist who tells
how he had given Costigan the cocoon in
So we slug out. our days at the office ,
trading a good deal of our freedom for,’
a South American jungle. When he hears
‘food.. The only time we can really call
of the strange woman’s collaspe, ho statos 'our own is after five o’clock and evexT
then there ard 'routine jdbs to tackle
that it was in expiation of an offense'
around
the. house. 'Thp hours we have tjb
in a previous incarnation.
read, hob-nob. or drink boor, the hours of
freedom at: its best,, are precious few.’
, i
. i’J .i
</•' •> ' ? { n.’-'
"The Song of the Tombelaine"— Merville-i
That
’
s
one
reason
why
it makes us down
of-the-amber-tresses was bathing and
■’
right'
mad
when
we
hear
that a few mis
sunning herself oil tho Rock of Tombolaino guided innocents are-trying
to tell us*,
on her wedding day. Hor stpp-sistor, <
what we should do with our leisure time,
arc trying to say what we should or
Irtograne, being jealous of hor, sings •
should not read, r • ■ ? •>
■ >
■
' the mournful ’Song of the Tbmbolaino’
and puts Morvillo-eto to sloop. Then
For; example-, a report from Ottawa has it
Irtegrane weaves the seaweeds into hor
that.the local authorities have.seized;
long hair. Mervillo sloops and as the
"obscene” literature, by'ErSk-Lno Caldwell
and John Steinbbckl? Now. chances are tho
tide rises she drowns. Her stepmother
Ottawa morality squad hhvcn’t gono much
tells Morvillo’s intended that she was
deeper than the cover of the book, or, if
untrue tp- him and he marries. Intograne.
so, haven’t the vaguest idoaof the mean-’
ing behind it. Steinbeck and.Caldwoll
instead. The following morning
don’t do their typewriting- on a cash
Morvillp’s body drifts below the bridal
register:
if they use a sort’ of’ vulgar/’
chamber. Hpdragor, hor intended, sees
realism it is not to-» soli'but to- \putacross a point. Among oontpmperai’y
it and strangles hip wife. . Placing
writersthoy stand as good a-phandd as any
Morvillo’s body on a boat, he sails it*
of lasting beyond their time.
away into tho Unknown West.
o -..I:. ’•
*>i'-I’CrJ.
J * •f
Tho fact that their wo^k should - be. seized
Author’s note: This book desorvos to- bo;
along-with some news-stand tra&hjl,8 the
best/argument in the wdrld 'against this
much better known— tho stories are all
typo ,of censorship. No one— least .of all
little gems— much hotter than those
the. Ottawa .morality, squad— is equipped
reviews could convoy. By all means read; •ito
J
do it.
. ■r.-.n
t< ;.:>f * I..('*
"
the ‘book at your datliost opportunity, i
7 ■ -. VJ ’■ i)- . m'.' • >. ??-t Li3Crf 0 *
. y. i
N.V.Lamb.
.-rc.J
More important: The right to,decide beM
tween good
and
,
-X4. bad
. -belong
'^Iv
..group of fluttering .Victorian nursema^dl
nursemaid',,
but too t'\,
_ L_ And If
11 we
..„ :ha
___
the individual*
vr.
Somebody, has suggested ’’why should wo - ■
our employers, our wives and Darwin a?._.
bear children to be blown to bits in the
V
whittling merrily away at- dnr* ~ dimtn
next war?” Well, there IS. a chance we
minutes;
of
freodom
r
we
’
vehad'enough
/
pan duck a new war— or even prevent wars,
by why bear children to be taxed to death?
.‘
-30«
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THIS ECHOES MY SEDIMENTS EAXQTLY-. ... n

It is haunted by an ancient princess who
had sprunod her husband-to-be* He takes
his sampling hammer and rings the bell
loudly. This breaks the spell and the ‘
daughter of the inn-keopor, who had boen
his servant, appears to him as a bride •
of tho Ming Dynasty4 She, who had boon
dumb from birth, sings.

*
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continuing ’’LIGHT

FLASHES”

3
I suggest that it might be highly
e
ng to listen to tho other side of
t
ory— to turn tho shield about and
This police businoss in Korea for,instance ,•see
whether what we know now IS the truth
why do not the governments come right out (or whether
we have been conditioned and
and bo forthright and oall it what we
propagandized to someone’s benefit in
know it is— an outright punitive action some gigantic celestial war.of whieh we
war on a smalldr than what we have been
so far know nothing.
used to scale? To me it looks more like
the Spanish Oivil War— it is a made to
The United Nations has an idea that birth
control would be a mighty fine thing for
order testing ground for both sides to
overpopulated countries whose birthrate is
try out their new weapons— a nice big
freater than their ability to feed. But
laboratory in whioh men are the guinea
he plan has been dropped, because those
pigs. We are told the Communists do not
want peace. What proof have we that QUR countries that are Catholic dominated
raised such a hue and cry. Now I ask you?
side wont it any mire? It is admitted
cun we plan our destinies for the
that certain governments censor tho news WHEN
benefit of the human race without bowing
for fear of injuring the public safety.
to some Church with a perpetual axe to
What assurance have we that we are told
grind? Is it Chrisianity to breed child
the truth of tho peace nogotians? After ren
to grow up in poverty and ignorance
all, it is to bo exported that our sido
and
disease?
Does the Pope only wish to
will always paint tho onomy in tho black overpopulate Heaven
with a hungry sick
est hues on the palette, and paint our
Or is the Pope only interested in
part of the scene in tho brightest paints mob?
in maintaining his rule overca people who
at thoir command. Once we admit that we can never rise enough up the ladder of
civilization to see the sun shine in all
arc reading censored reports then it is
its splendor?
logical to question everything we road.
After reading tho theories of cesnorship
and propaganada and conditioning in tho
I’ve lambasted religion enough— before I
science fiction magazines, one goes on to boil alive and the moat slows from my
the idea that perhaps there is no war in bones, I shall leave this horny question
Korea but that wo are being conditioned
and get to something else.
and propagandized to think there is. This
hypnotic conditioning might also be carr Fozmula for writing science fiction serialr
ied to tho aimed forces so THEY believe in 3 parts seems to be: part one— start
they are at war and so report whon writing her orf with a bang— get the reader all
worked up— part him from his 350; -port "
home and say whon they como home.
two: rip hhr along at a rousing pace—
sex it up a bit, drag in some good ideas,
Now for s
cynical uttoranccs that I
it off where it gets good and promise
know is g
to put me right in a great Chop
something really hot for a climax; part
big pot o
iling not water with all the throe:
oh hell, this has gone far enough,
religious^readors of this journal: let
it die about page three and then keep
us curry this propaganda and conditioning let
it limping along on two legs like a kicked
into religion and the church. For thous hound
dawg with his tail between his legs,
ands of years we have bGen subjected to
when
the yarn is dead and starting to rot
preachings and teachings of the Bible.
’
”The End” and collect your check
We are told we must believe ALL of it with-?write
out reservations— that we CANNOT believe frem the editor who then can write a blurb
using all the high-powered adjectives
mi
Hollywood publicity writers have worked to
ANY OF IT IS THE GOSPEL TRUTH? So far all death— ana continue to work to death—
TT^have ever seen is the ONE side of tho every time the same old dog comeb outI
Question. It has been like sitting in a The touble, it seems, with fantasy and
ury box, listening to tho prosecuting w
fiotion these days is the writer
I
earn drag up All the evidence against tho science
ia
so
dangod
scraod of predicting someaccused. Wo havo hoard tho direst things
impunoa against his character. We have doci thing that WON’T camo to pass that he
showod what seems to do conclusive proof plays safe and contents himself by being *
that ho is tho blackest thing that over
sickonly puerile!
was brought before us for Judgement. Yet
it is a tenant of democraotic justice
that tho accused is always presumed to bo Now I am in hot water from tho science
innocent until proved guilty. Yet wo in fiction purists in the crowd* I should bo
the jury box have novor yet been allowed be very clean after'all this boiling!
to hoar the accused give ovidence for him
self. He is novor allowed to speak— to Actually, for same time now, the most
present evidence in his favor. If any
I havo received from fantasy has
witness is so bold as to offer evidence in pleasure
boon dividod equally botween perhaps 20$
his favor tho police force rise and con
what is being published in the magademn him and throw him out. Yet horo for of
inos today and what I find in the mail
thousands on thousands of years we have
zpocted to believe Satan is
all bad inc
lag Qvorv
ovory three months! TI don’t.t holiOTfi
believe
been expected
is^all,bad
asked
that I have read ANY magazine completely
and we 1nave
—been
'___ __
-_ - to Judge him with.
out ever
>r having hoard his side of th©
within the last year. I HAVE been read-

----------------- ---- -------------------------------------- light

ing almost 95$ of the,recent mailings,
word for word, carefully> The other
5% was sort of slipped over, yet not
po,hastily
stiiy that I didn’t know what was
presented.

M

f

I am thinking that by this time I am- more
"in the soup" than when I began this col
umn. Sam McCoy will probably be getting
ready to "bawl the p” out of me for this
spacing, but I had to do something to
get into the issue ail I wanted to and not
have it come to mere than 10 pages. Sure,
sure,! know what•somebody is bound to
say, "Well, why keep it aown to 10 pages?”
To cut costs and for no other reason; I
am trying to keep LIGHT down to 10 pages#
no more and no less, each issue, and I

i

10 d0

f

I.shall also be in the soupmfor what is
going to follow. ■ Two of my readers, both
of them non-Fapans, have been criticizing
the amount of FAPA-material I have been
running. • One of thepi became quite noisy
and suggested that I run the odd issue
completely void of Papa stuff.' This I
tentatively promised to do, and I really
did intend that this time* But I have
just got done reading the last mailing
and, ideally, there is so much in it I
want to comment ph, that T just can’t go
through with my original plan. SO follows
Papa material. • •

devised to. send man to the devil any
quicker than has anything to do with
eleotronics, especially the repair end.
Just be happy the way he is— thank God
he doesn’t come homo twiddling his lips
with his fingers ans going "Nyaa nyaal"
while he looks you over cross-eyedi
I bet I get as many irritating phone
oalls as you do. Mine being a business
phone seems to be plagued more than it
should. I think the one that made me
cuss the most though was the day a voice
said, soon as I picked up the receiver
and greeted "Croutch Radio Service",
"Will you send a load of manure to —
—- StreetI spoke my business name
• again and without so much as a "sorry"
’ the other end hung up. My number is
•569.. 596 is the number of a guy who has
farm connections, and he has probably
:rbeen selling fertilizer. I snudder to
think anyone should think I was a -----peddler!

juOOKING OVER THE 59TH, PAPA MAILING .

c
c

page seven-------

CHOOG MAY 1952
You will notice, Lee, that this typing '
machine has-been sliding this stencil
around up there. I am using Presto
stencils this issue, and they seem to he
somewhat waxy. The carbon cushion’sheet
definitely is. As a.result, with this
screwy sort of spacing, the stencil re
fuses to behave evory now and then. I am
glaa to see you have given up cigars.* 1
never could stand a girl who smoked cigarsk
Bad enough when they chew tobaccy or spit
through their teeth— but CIGARS!.- Hmm!
That "Hal" denoting an expression of humor
re LIGHT. Are you laughing AT LIGHT;' or
WITH LIGHT? I got .hell from one quarter
for the "crude” jokes I ran last issue,
so I polished up my halo and cleaned LIGHT
up a mite. I still expect to catch hell
for my remarks on Beligioir. though. From
your remarks to "TV AND THE COlvWN-ME” I
am led to believe your-father is a;tv
repair technician. Am I right? If he is,
then I sure don’t blame him for not work
ing on your set after working on the’
dam— er— pesky things all"day long. I
don’t-think there baa-been any instrument .
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You evidently have the same method I have
for deriving enjoyment from a film whose
entertainment factor is zero; picking
holes inl it. I recall the naked zipper
in "Rosefauma
ianAa muuuy
McCoy". xu
In fact,
iauu. xI oav/
saw the
out;
pic twice to make sure I wasn’t dreaming.
I have already read or heard somewhere
the incident of the scene with the nekkid
gal in the background. I have never seen
anything like that myself, though. But I
havo seen some terrific boners m some
of the recent Roy Rogers* films, which
pics seem to have lately roachea an alltime low in nauseous medioority. I for
get tho name of this one I now have in
mind but in scenes closeup of the wagon
there were7 always FOUR guards riding be
hind the driver, whereas in distant
shots there were only THREE! Talking of
Oscar-winning films— I don’t see where
"American in Paris" was THAT good, and
neither doos anyone in this town that I
have talked to about the film! In some
newsreel shots shown here of the Art
Students ball in Paris I’ve seen women
naked from tho waist up— and this more
than once, too.
LARK ffi45
I wrote that stuff on "hi-fi" from the
viewpoint-of economical hi-fi, Bill. I
realize', of course, that TRUE hi-fi is
another stpp’ up the ladder. But so also
is the cost. A pickup with a range up
to 1OK ops would still be a mighty big
improvement over most of the stuff being
sold the public at prices under $100.
There ARE, '-of course, pickups, and ass
ociated equipment that will go right on
up into super-sonics, but from the
Practical Viewpoint, what good are they?
’m laughing like hell these days at
the boys at the Dodge garage where I get
my work done. At first I ribbed them
about it, but now my Christain-like
character has come to the fore and I
let them weep in secret. Before the
* • ...
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automotive Industry went hi-compression
oonsoious and started playing with over
head valves, V-8 motors and so on, the
staff of this garage from tho owner down
through the shop foreman to tho mechanics
all ran tho Ford V-8 into tho ground*
Ono of thoir songs was to tho offoot that
the V-8 engine always woro tho cylinders
ogg-shapod duo to tho 'pistons working on
an incline* I also hoard this .at other
garages* Thoy ran Chevrolet into the
ground bocauso of tho overhead valves,
saying they woro noisy— impossible to
make quiot, and so on— when G.M brought
out tho now almost universal front-oponining rear doors (hinged at tho front is
what I moan) thoy laughod, saying what a
crazy idoa it was, and demonstrating how
a woman would dirty hor skirts or her
coat on tho roar fondor gotting into or
out of tho roar seat* But now that
Chrysler havo got all these things, thoy
say ’’Well, Chrysler improvod thorn, thoy
haven’t got all tho bugs in thoy used to
have!” Now as Chrysler and tho othors
all swipe off oaohothor for all thoy are
worth I have to smilo to mysolf for q lot
of tho itoms Dodge is using or is slatod
to uso are things this garago always said
was no good, ”If.it was, Dodgo would havo
thcmV’ Thoy said. Yes, somewhere or
other I read that some company in the
States was working on a steam car, that
they had surmounted some of the bugs that
had made the steam oar of the past some
what impractical* IT11 be interested in
seeing some real dope on it, if and when
- it becomes a reality* What you have to
say in favor of the Anglia is held'up by
satisfied owners in thisalocality* In
cidentally, Vanguard, Hillman, and Morris
are, sold locally and all are thought just
as highly of* I saw a Vanguard all-stool
station wagon up town the other day and
is the first English job I’ve seen that
would be flexible and roomy enough for my
work. The English G.M Vauxnall is also a
nice little job, and the-English Ford
Consul is a lot of small ear also, even
though Consumers union doesn’t think too
highly of it* The English car’s economy
is a big feature up here where gas is
42# to 45# a gallon,-though this economy
if offset by the initial higher cost of
the car* You can buy them much cheaper
down there than we can by several hundred
dollars— and Canada is always bragging
Sbout trade agreements with Britain to
elp the British outl Your mimooing is
ok thio time*
HORIZONS
I think it would be all right to merge
with the SAPS,, but the merge should be on
the terms of the party accenting the prop
osition* not on tn© t©Mas or the party
withing to merge* >The only change under :

the merge in activity requirements should
IF any are made, be in requiremnts for
renewal of membership* I don’t see why
it should bo necessary to havo more than
four mailings a yoar. More would add a
lot to the duties of the editor and the
secretary and I don’t think that should
.be done as they are donating their time
froo and doing their official duties as
a part of their hobby* 8 pages a year
requirement look to me to be sufficient
as things stand now. Why make it more?
But I DO think a ruling should be made
as .to tho eligibility of postmailings*
Either these should NOT be counted, or
else they should be counted at hair value
You have a point in doing something about those who wait until the last minute
and then whack off something just to be
able to renew thoir membership, though
such a publisher might turn out something
far moro ontortaining than someone else
who takes his time. Suppose we change
the regulation so it reads a member must
have issued AT LEAST 3/4s of the 8 pages
by the time tho 3rd mailing of his
membership is issued* But why worry too
much ovor this? Usually the last man
homo sort of member drops out sooner or
lator anyway just because he finally cut
things too closely*

*

}

IRUShBEN
Tho crossword puzzle was sent in already
stencilled. The definitions on page 7
was typed out by me. The answer to the
puzzle on page 11 was sent in alos already
stencilled, xour mimoography is getting
better all the time*
TANGENT
WHY doesn’t Leo just whip out one big
whopping fanzine .instead of splitting up
hor undeniable talont into so many?
Do you moan to say, Laney, that in your
country you can declare oharitablo exponsos for income tax purposes WITHOUT
having to produco a receipt? In Canada
you havo documentary proof that you gave
that many away, or else you just don’t
claim it, and that’s that, brothers Aftcx
all, there IS a difference botweon he who
gives to the church and he who works for
the church. og» , a minister. The donater
is giving to a' oharitable institution*
Tho minister is employed by the church,
and anything that is a professional exi
ponse incurred.in earning his income is,
liko that of a businessman or a doctor or *
lawyor, deductable. If the minister do
nated out of his earnings to his church o:
any other church, then he could claim
*
that donation ana likely have it accept
ed* I do agree with your contention,
thou$x: too many of tho modern churches
appear to think more of the dollar than
they do of Christ. And how many young
male fans have I mot who were also
pimply and had chopped hair and were al
together abnoxioua?

WASSAW ETC
i
••
The.way to handlo those two speakers
if you haven't dono so, Walt, is to place

•luIG-HT PAGE NINEthem some distance apart, facing oachother.
Sit botwoon thorn, adjusting your position
until ths
the sound reaching each oar is
idGntloal., When you roach tho proper
idGntlcal
. position the spoakors thomselvbs appear *
to vanish as far as sound is concerned.*
and tho sound itself seems to originate
inside your head. The sensation is an
eerie ono and ovorything takes* on a vastly
difforont’timbre and resonance.. Try it ifj
you already'haven’t. No. Walt, radiomen
Lore aren’t all shining Sir Galahads. far.
from it .- But I contend that-you will
find no, greater percentage of; crooks in .<•
that field than you.will find in any other
field, say. carpentry, plumbing, auto- ’
mobile meonanios, and so on. Perhaps your
locality is'accursed worse than most with
its share of poor workmen. Or perhaps ‘
the pay is s6 miserable, that; the good men
have gone elsewhere rather than stay put
and have- to cheat in order to .make a
living. Another thing, too-- how many, of
your so-calloa "radiomen" are true tech-,
nicians,- t lying to do their best, and how
many are tinkerers, screw-driver mechanics
or fix-it mpn who nayp road a,.little of. .
the
uxiu art
ax
u~“
ana “
uuu
aeciaea
ixcwxuGU
tnoy
uiiuj *uuw
now ruxuw
know
it
xu axx
all
'
- * ._____ L* — _ .
and have
stepped
out*- as- * •"radio
servicemen"
0
There_are~three~of~thls latter class’la
this to*wn. Don’t forgot that many times
dear old John Q. Public asks for such ' * '
dearjDldjiohn
treatment by shopping around for tho cutrate artist*! -and^refusihgto
to supp<__ _ __ . *
man who doos know what ho is doing, and
______
itnln him
that___
isJ within
him• always_ ’Ivos :the boat
and : .8 always trying; to became bottor at
.at shop for a bargain
__
his ■srado. Those that
in any kind of repair work dosrvos just
what no or sho gots and they deserve no
^sympathy from me. Of course, I don’t con< ^->ne thG man who charges more than tho
article, can be replaced fpr for fixing it
up— unless the customer knows ahead of
time and still authorizes tho job.
In 44.,,
>&• j£.,
that case it is entirely the res,’J!?TO
-----S£Ji . ’
of the customer. There Is only <__ __ay
,
to comment on a mailing, I have found
found. _Co
ig
it
•
it without pause, without letting it
"mellow"— do it while the inspiration is
hot. Do it right on stencil and never,
correct Anything you have said. Then your
comments are more like live conversation
than it could over bo othorwiso.
I

<

•

<
r

A LA BABOOM ’
i
I still think the host thing about this1’11 zine is its illos. Gad, how I wish.*I
be as,facile with stylus. . .1 think it is
high time Li’l Abner did got married to
Daisy Mae. It- is muoh more moral this way
than it was when they .were single. Aifitor
all, In the words of a friend of mine who
uttered them .before he- got married— "He
sure ain’t going with that girl all this
time for nothin’!"
ELFIN

WHY should,,, :.change, to "DARKNESS"? Aand
after all t is,work to rack up such a
nice number’ Are you serious?
OBfrASE ' .

Well now I dunno. Is that cover what I
think it Is or am I just being Freudian?
I showed it to my, brother-and he got the
same interpretation that I did, and I
never said a word. . .If they abolish

j

staples in prozines what the hell are
they going to bind them with? The
samples I have seen Without staples
fall apart at the first page-tuming.
At least staples.are durable. I say
leave well enough alone.
UNASKED OPINION .
' ' / ~
Yes, I can remember when I used to do the
same thing— rotate needles in the chuck
to get a new point. When I first read
about needles wearing chisel-pointed I
didn’t bellova it, so I got,, a powerful
lens and had a look for myself. I have
never rotated a needle since. Ther is
ND suoh: thing as. a "peimanont" needlGo
The cloest to it is tho diamond. It
is more oixact to call them "lohg playing’
as that is all they are. I think the
host way to preserve valuable personal
recordings would.bo by use of tape.•
DUCKSPEAK
Uhon we wore living out in Hanna, Alber tf;
when I was about 8, wo had a "hired
girl"— a female’servant in other word/? —
and I recall once we spoke of someone as
being "cute". This girl, who was a sort,
of smart-alecky jerk, started to laugh.
When we finally got her cooled down sho
told us that "elite" meant "bow-leggod".
and not even
*sit to the dictionary'
could show hci^ha* Lise.
“J
Since then *I
have decided ; -qle
r family cuto
meant being bo c
•or else it was
somo sort of lo •» "''lloquialism. As I
don
mumu. suspoct that Leo is
— ’t. for
—one
----------bowlegged I’ll buy our definition of tho
term "cute" and admit that it means the
same thing to me. If Leo isn’t-flattered
by the adjective then I fear there isn’t
.Sign in shoe store
much hopo for hor. • ♦Sign
window somewhoro in tho Southern Central
States as roported by TIME— "Our shoes
mako street walking a pleasure^" ???????
Look at that., will you?. I have, a page
left for something or. other* Those
magazines not commentod on.: were-yet cnp
joyod. I;just haven’t things to say on
everything I read, but don’t think you
/*
wero ignored deliberatoly♦

SALE OR SWAP
’
Fantasy Stories, November 1950, in good
condition.with covers* 15^.
Suspense, Spring 1951, in my opinion, a
pretty fair bit,of reading. 99% mint
condition-* 1% depreciation due to eye
tracks. 35tf swap; 25d cash.;
"Glimpse" — Novel printed in the Feb.2
1952 Toronto Star Weekly; by John •
Russell Fearn. Make me an offer.
LES CROUTCH^ .BOX 121, PARRY. SOUND, ONTARI
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SPEAKER IATA FOR AUDIOPHILES

The following data is for p.m. speakers manufactured by the General Electric Company*
I trust it will be some information to you*
CATALOG
NO.
400D
402D
403D
500D
503D
525D
526D
527D
625D
650D
703D
800D
810D
1000D
1001D
1200D
120 ID

MAGNET V/HPOWER RAT- -VC. IMP
(oz.)
ing( watts: OHMS

SIZE

4
- 4
4
‘
5
5
5i

1.3
1.0
.68
1.3
.68
1.3
1.0
.68
1.3
2.98
1.47
2.98
6.8
6.8
14.5
6-‘.%

O44

6x9
8
8
10
10
12
12
1

I

4
4 •
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
8
8
8
12
12
25
12
25

3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
0.03.2
8.0
3.2
8.0

’ v.c •
DIAMETER

9/16
9/16
9/16
9/16
9/16
9/16
9/16
9/16
9/16
3/4
3/4
3/4
1
1
1

RESONANCE FRIQ.
(C.P.S) RESPONSE

185
185
185
160
160
160
160
160
140
150
100
100
100
£0075
70
75
70

148-7,000
140-7,000
140-7,000
125-8,000
125-8,000
120-7,000
120-7,000
120-7,000
110-9,000
100-10,000
70-13,000
80-11,000
80-10,000
80-10,000
60-8,000
60-8,000
50-13,000

*
i
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LAST MINUTE
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—
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£ tON
SUBJECTS■
*»■
■ .VARIOUS
.... ......... . ...............

The backlog of material here is getting
sort of enemic* Which-means I*m soon
going to have to start soliciting
material from you readers. Right now I
am almost completely out of poetry,
fiction, and articles. I am completely
out of art work. So here is your chance
to get into LIGHT. FAPA Members who do
not have a mimso or hekto and need some
credit can help himself/herself and
LIGHT at the same time. Art work sub
mitted must be, for the time being,
completed on stencil and ready to run.
I can use a fow storios, but they
shouldn*t be too long, Ird suggest
nothing over a thousand words • Short
shorts would bo hotter, The samo for
articles: articlos noed not be of
strictlo fannish naturo. Poetry— tho
shorter the bettor, profor limericks
that aro fantastic or scionce-fictional,
and somowhat sauoy| but not outright
dirty. LIGHT is at prosont wide opon for
tako-off or highly fanatastic advertising.
LIGHT publishes practically anything at
all, providing it will pasa^nostal ^gul at ions. However, tho
' A
x is

soliciting material docs not ne^ossari^i- ••
moan I will accept carto blanch^ ANYT
&&
sent my way. I still reserve tie right
to reject, and to edit that which I
accept. LIGHT, having but 10 pages,
cannot promise to publish material
immediately, so don't sond something in
and demand that it be run in tho next
issue because you just HAVE to^iave the
crodit. LIGHT will try for acquarterly
appearahce so it can come out in every
mailing. However no promises arc made t
in that rospoct,
'
■
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzabcdafghijklmnop
A friend of mine who owns an English - !
6-cylindcr Rover, informs mo this smaller
than tho Plymouth Cranbrook, weighs just
as much*
0O0
If you see Jane Wyman in "The Blue Veil"
watch one scene in a park where a dog
licks the face of Nurso Wyman*s chargo*
After being chased off, the canine pro
ceeds to irrigate some foliage in the
background* Mr. Censor, how did you
miss scissoring THAT out of tho film?
0O0
---------------------------- 30--------------------------------------
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